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THE WINNERS!
BETTY
RCA,

BRUCH,

BEN

JACK

MELZER,

MARSH, DON WALKER, JACK GRU

JACK

WILES, WALT MCPHERSON.
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Marsh, Walker, Gruber Follow Co-ed Leader
CollegeROTC FINAL STUDENT’ivik A
elzer, Wiles, McPherson
Bill In Hands BODYDANCETO
Of Governor TOPIC POLITICS tmsoLiaimSeats;RaceClose
OPTIONAL
In This Year’s Campaign
A

State Education Board May
Gain Authority To
Establish Units

CAFETERIA TO SERVE
SPECIAL VACATION
MENU

MARSH,

WALKER, GRUBER ANNOUNCE CANDIDACY
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS; BAILEY EIGHTH

F0 R
WITH

PRESIDENT
437

Representing a political "gabfest", the last student body hop of
Educaof
Board
State
the
That
the quarter will be held Friday
lion and the State Director of EdBy JAMES MARLAIS
night in the men’s gym from 9
have
the
authority
toi
will
station
Dark horses swept to the front in the annual Washington Square elections
until 12 o’clock, according to
for the seven student
State
I
units
at
establish R.O.T.C.
executive seats as co-ed Betty Bruch, polling a total of 597 votes in the climax
, Frances Cuenin, head of the social
to a week-long campus
colleges if Governor Merriam signs
campaign of poster and banner flaring, headed the list of 20 nominees in the boisterous
race for
affairs committee.
the present bill was announced
council positions and student body presidency.
In true party convention style,
yesterday by President T. W. MacHOLDS LEAD
the walls of the gymnasium will
Quarrie.
Forging into the lead in the initial results of the elections that drew nearly 45 per cent of
the
be decorated with election posters. student
body to the polls, Bruch, former Spartan Spear president and Associated Womens’ Students
The bill, which passed both
All of the signs used in the elechouses in the closing moments of
i leader, maintained her lead except
Lion, whether belonging to victors
the California legislature at Sac in one part of the close race for
or not, will be used.
signathe
awaits
ramento, now
the three top berths when Jack
NEW
ARRANGEMENTS
tare of the Governor, who must
Marsh and Don Walker went into
Music
for
the
post-election
sign the bill within 30 days.
temporary ten point leads.
I dance is to be furnished by the
NO ROOM FOR UNIT
VOTE 1224
Stanford Ambassadors, popular
According to Dr. MacQuarrie,
dance
aggregation
which
has
San Jose State college at present
twenty-four students two leas
played at many San Jose State
has no room for an R.O.T.C. unit,
than the spring elections a year
college dances.
Latest arrangetie asserted that when the college
An increase of $74,000 in the of the campus buildings and the ago which swept Paul Beclier into
ments of hit tunes will be feasecured the high school, then a
limelight, sent Betty Bruch,
budget
of San Jose State college grounds. He pointed out the fact the
tured at what promises to end up
unit would be satisfactory beJack Marsh, Don Walker, Jack
that
San
Jose
State
Is
constantly
the student body dance series in for the coming biennium is now
Gruber, Ben Meltzer, Jack Wiles
cause of the increase in space.
a gala style, stated Miss Cuenin. before the governor for his signa- growing in student population yet
Also, the course would be made
the legislature has been reluctant and Wait McPherson into the
Surprise numbers are promised
ture, President T. W. MacQuarrie to increase the appropriation be- council.
part of the curriculum for police
by the social chairman, and door
students, and the high school gym
told college faculty members at a yond that of previous years.
prizes are to be presented by the
could be used for lockers and
Three new council memmeeting in the Little Theater yesA meeting of the San Jose ChapCo-op.
equipment.
bers, Jack Marsh, Don Walterday afternoon.
ter of the California State EmployHONORED GUESTS
An average of over 100 students
ker, and Jack Gruber, anDr. MacQuarrie expressed op- ees Association proceeding the
If winners of the student council
must be maintained in the unit,
nounced
their candidacies
timism for the passage of this bill bugetary discussion. A new constieelection bring an outside guest,
and only when police students take
for the student body presias well as for another raising the tution and by-laws designed to
he or she will be admitted free.
the course, and other students sign
dency at a late hour last
salaries of all California state em- give greater geographical repreCouncil victors are to be the honup will at active unit be estabnight as Betty Bruch, elecployees above a certain minimum. sentation was ratified by the local
ored guests of the dance.
tion winner, withdrew from
fished at San Jose State, was the
The college president discussed chapter with Mr. 0. M. Broyles,
student
by
be
will
Admission
the race.
opinion of Dr. MacQuarrie.
the dire need for repairs to many economics instructor, presiding.
attend.
may
Outsiders
body cards.
Ben Melzer, veteran counOPTIONAL
for 30 cents, if with a student
cil member who last night
The Legislative council, in an
body member.
was re-elected to the court official opinion, declared that the
:II, and Jack Wiles will batReserve Officers Training Corps
tle for the vice-presidency.
would be optional to the students,
and because of that, it is exthe
Plans are being made for
Peeled that Governor Merriam will
Climaxing an eight-day fervent
affix his signature giving the stu- San Jose State college team to tii.
campaign that nearly flooded the
dents the privilege of earning bate and discuss the cooperativ,,
campus under an avalanche of
posters, banners and cards, the
commissions in the Army Reserve. movement in the United Sated.,
election finals showed but a
According to Dr. MacQuarrie, at a meeting of the San Jose
Use only change in the new bill Grange Saturday night, It was anvote margin for the triumphant
is the clause giving physical ed- nounced yesterday by Debate Alanwinners. Jim Bailey, Revelries
imatdon credit.
head, who roved back and forth
ages Ervin De Smet.
in the sixth and seventh plasma
"Boy, I’m plenty mad at all was finally edged out by Walt
Climaxing activities for this
those women editors," stormed Dr. McPherson, San Jose State’s "out,Par, WAA presents its annual
William H. "Wild Bill" Poytress standing athlete" of the year.
Tuesday
Spread
ppring Sports
Timely Election returns (As reas your reporter dropped into the
Rock
Alum
at
inn 5 to 7 p.m.
Social Science office yesterday in leased by Election Judge Norman
Park.
search of news. "I thought the McFadden to the Spartan Daily):
Tickets, priced at 25 cents, aro Daily would suspend publication First returns (7:30):
now on sale at the Women’s P E. after that."
I. Betty Bruch (118) 2. Jack
office in the quad, and by WAA
Asked the cause of the outburst, Marsh, Don Walker and Jack
Members of the Value and Dis- ular informal sessions will be con- mem hers.
the Social Science head roared, Wiles (105) 5. Jack Gruber (1041
two
tribution class of Dr. William H. ducted off the campus, giving
Transportation will be provided. "Those females didn’t even cover 6. Walt McPherson (97) 7. Jim
quarter.
per
credit
basof
A play program consisting
my Behind the News class." "How- Bailey (92).
Poytress met yesterday and organ- units of college
at
Social Science majors with
ketball, volleyball, and deck tennis ever, I’m not personally mad." he Second Returns (9:30):
ized the nucleus for a social sciwork
of
units
1. Betty Bruch (150) 2 Jack
least twenty-four
Is offered. The meal will begin at 6. said, cooling off a bit, "I’m just
ence seminar to
be conducted un- in one particular branch may be
Wiles (140) 3. Don Walker and
The new members -at -large for officially mad."
the
at
der the auspices
Seminar
Jack Marsh (135) 5. Jack Gruber
of the department invited to join the
will be chosen at that
Council. the board
next quarter.
discretion of the Seminar
Music Majors and Minors will (136) 6. Walt McPherson (115)
time. The new adviser will also he
be
will
group
A tentative
hold their last meeting of the 7. Jim Bailey (115).
pattern was outlined Each member of the
picked.
Yesterday and organization plans required to present at one of the I
Crowell has charge of the i quarter Thursday. June 10 at Alum Third Returns:
Mavis
co-ordina
will be formulated at a class com- meeting a discussion of
1. Betty Bruch (235) 2. Jack
prom- Rock. Members watch bulletin
of Spread and excellent food is
"%tee meeting with Dr. Poytress ated part of a current topic
M.,’., Willson, president board in the music building for Marsh and Don Walker (220) 4
by
ised
affects
it
II advisor today.
announcements.
major importance as
(Continued on Page Four)
of WAA
Accenting to present plants, reg modern society.

OF

College Budget Increase Loo ins

DR.

Grange Debate Plans

MACQUARRIE EXPRESSES OPTIMISM FOR
INCREASE IN COLLEGE APPROPRIATION AT
FACULTY MEET IN LITTLE THEATER

WAA SPORTS DR. POYTRESS
SPREAD TO STORMS OVER
BE TUESDAY FEM EDITORS

ALUM ROCK IS NEWS CLASS NOT
COVERED BY
TO BE SCENE
WOMEN
OF AFFAIR

Social Science Seminar Organized
TENTATIVE PATTERN FORMED BY POYTRESS CLASS
IN VALUE AND DISTRIBUTION:
TO BE GIVEN IN FALL

one thousand two hundred and
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Hither, Yon & Back

Let ’Em Eat Cake

ky.!

By RANDY FITTS

By Raymond Walllace

I ant reminded. for no
ToDAY
particular reason other than
it will just about fill this space
of an adventure on the high seas
that befell me many years ago
when I was no more than a mere
lad.
At that time there lived in Oakland a boy of my acquaintance
whose name was Benny Fatuta,
which to the imagination of youth
immediately resolved itself into
Benny the Fruiter. Benny had constructed in his back yard an object
which he declared was a boat, and
I was offered the opportunity of
using it one Saturday.

Benny himself had to be else
where during the early part of the
day, so I went with several other
boys to inspect his example of tiva
It was
shipbuilder’s craft.
strange looking thing, built more
or less in the form of a mortar
box, but considerably smaller. In
fact, it was only about seven feet
long, eighteen inches wide, and
twelve inches deep.

It seemed to have been built of
pieces of furniture crates, and its
planks were vertical on the sides
and transverse on the bottom, instead of running the length of
the boat. It was heavily tarred
to prevent leakage, and weighed.
as I found on lifting it, nearly
two hundred pounds. A broomstick stood upright in the end he
had chosen to designate as the
bow, and to it was fastened a
piece of a sheet to serve as a
sail. A small lever connected with
a rudder hardly much larger.

I doubted its ability to float at
all, and frankly said so, but the
other boys claimed to have seen
Benny the Fruiter smoothly breasting the waves of the estuary in it,
so I agreed to give it a trial.
Being at this time, however, unable to swim a stroke, I took along
an innertube which we blew up at
an oil station on the way.
The boat we loaded onto a small
wagon and transported to the
water, where it was launched, appropriately enough, next to Moore
drydock. I got in, sat in the stern,
and saw that the gunwale was

still some tout inches above th
waterline, so I set boldly forth.
The breeze was behind me and
carried me along well enough until I was about halfway across
the stream, when I decided to come
back. Since the boat had no keel.
however, it would not tack, hut
simply kept sliding. I seized the
small paddle and tried to row
in. hut my efforts so disturbed
the equilibrium that it began to
ship water over the stern, anti I
desisted.
It was too late. The swells kept
coming in over the stern, which sank lower and lower. I saw the
good ship Fruiter was doomed, and
grabbed my innertube and bailed
out just as it capsized. I hastily
disentangled my feet from the
lines, fearing that its great weight
of tar would carry it down, and
then looked about to see what
could be done.
It
was
Saturday
afternoon.
There was no shipping, and all the
plants
along
the
water were

titt I set out to paddle myself to shore, towing the Fruiter.
After fifteen minutes of work.
during which I had made twenty
or thirty feet. I looked around and
Saw a cast guard cutter in midstream swinging in a great circle
to kill way, and a boat coming
down over the side. It developed
later that they had been watching me through glasses from out
in the bay, and came steaming up
the estuary as soon as they observed the mishap.
They loaded my boat aboard and
gave me dry clothes; then I was
called to appear before the Great
Council, or something of the sort.
They asked my name, address, and
all sorts of other questions, and
demanded.
the captain
finally
"Wtah’s the value of that boat?"
I thought swiftly. What nefar
ions plan did these men have in
mind"
"About a dollar and a half," I
replied cannily. "Do you want to
claim SALVAGE?"

VAT UN THE FORE
kiy J iN1 iiAll L.’.
:eh year we pit
At this tine
:tent the WHATAMAN trophy for
the outstanding campus achievement of the year. At the end of
this column you will find your
ballot. Fill it out with your choice
and deposit it in the yellow box
just inside the Spartan Daily office door. The following outstanding events are those in the running. . .
Dr. Poytress Is being considered
due to his marvelous lecture technique. He has been showing almost
unbelievable
improvement
over
last year . . the technique . .
Hrruumph! Cough! Cough! Harrrumph!
Following the Doc very closely
we find "Uncle Benny" Melzer
and his wit .. the wit . .
"Who’s that lady I saw you with
last night?"
"That was no lady, that was
Ray Wallace, he just walks that
way!"
In third spot we find Ray Wal-

SPARTAN DAILY

Dr. Clark of the psychology department rates fourth for an incidental remark made during one
of his lectures in which he was
explaining the effects of tobacco
on the person . . the remark .
"I recall that the tobacco smoke
became so thick during our finals
at California that it was almost
impossible to see our neighbor’s
paper."
? rrr
Fifth goes to Ben Johnson who
has more Quad hours than any
other competitor . . the hours . .
Tick took, tick took, tick tock:
Sixth position is for the Co-op
lunch counter’s non-profit basis
. . the non-profit . .
To my own brother I couldn’t
make it cheaper.
?

Whataman Ballot
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STAGING MUSICAL ...
units on the screen requires a
different technique than for the
stage but we note that Fanny has
made few changes in presentation
methods. She dug up one of he,’
old best-sellers from her Busy -Bee
Ideabusiness of having all line
girls on great rubber balls.
The gadgets are really hard to
keep rolling and in the stage unit
the gals slipped off by twos and
threes at every performance. On
the screen many takes avoided
this difficulty -however since the
possibilities were there they de
cided to capitalize on it and show
a sequence wth chorus beauty
doing a barrel -roll into lap of inebriated customer. The finish is
a typical F 8: M finale with ail

principles down stage
for
sonality fade-out.

a per

ALL IN ALL..
there may be something
to thi
simplicity which prevailed
in UM
musicalmany producers
have at
ready banned the
pageanttype s
production number that
Husb)
Berkeley made famous
in thin
first string of Warner
Broa. must
calm; business of 250 line
girls
1000 pianos, add elephants
ant
camels galore.
And turning the largest
WI
sound stage into a lake
for a
Marion Davies production
prowl
costly and ineffective because
wiles
the film cutters went to work
they
left about one square foot of
water
and substituted close-ups of
La
Belle Davies in costumes
which
held up her chins. (I’ll be
sued
for this).

AD LIBS
A line we like from the Arnold
Genthe biography. "My first attempt at art started out to look
like grandma and wound up being
an old chiffonier." HASWIRE
ALISM!
Life on he main atem-a Fint
street tippler daring a lifesthe
lithograph of Nino Martini to
(Continued its Pace Foto)

lace. due to a keen admiration for
las insight in defining words . .
the definition . . .
A Hermit- One who goes off
by himself!

There you have them! The six
outstanding achievements of the
year. Mark your ballots by number.

SAN Ja4OF, STATE COLLEGE

LAST year we
TIME
SOME
stated via this column that Fanchon & Marco, erstwhile revue pro
ducers were going into movies. It
took a long time, but they did.
"Turn Off The Moon", currently
showing at the Mission is their
initial adventure. It is a neat little
story (for a musical) and is well mated and whatnot but what we
are priincipally interested in is
the part of the production handled by Fanchon herself.

Today there will Ike a meeting of
freshmen Physical Education majors in Room 112 of the science
building at 11 a.m. This meeting
is important in that it will affect
the sophomore program for the
coming year.
The guest program to be
given by the modern dance
classes will he presented June
10 instead of as erroneosuly
stated in yesterday’s Daily.
Lost: One five dollar bill, very
much needed for senior fees. if
found please return to Miss Berta
Gray. Publications office Reward.

By VIRGINIA BATES

Do you co-eels want to be really
smart this vacation? YES . . I
know you do . . well . . you need
a good looking sport suit to compete with the stylish girls this
season. WHILE browsing around
for one, I found some new anti
DARING sport jackets and flannel skirts. These new WOOL jackets come in greens and red plaids
. . with a plain hack and patent
leather belts . those smart NARROW belts . . and two large pockets. The skirts have that everpopular zipper plackelts . . full
pleats in both the back and front.
AS an ADDED attraction there
is a small belt with each skirt.
These are priced at $7.95 and $5.95
respectively.
GALS . . are you gonna go
over to the COAST soon? Well,
you had better get your suit now.
At Hales they have those flattering form -fitting
bathing suits.
They are made of cotton with
rubber sewn through it. They come
in diagonal strips and in three
popular shades. ONE of their advantages is the tact that they
have NO STRAPS to interfere
with your sun tan. They button
around the neck .. can be packed
into the very smallest place in
your suitcase. They are a BARGAIN at only $6.95. COME on
girls, let’s go down to Hales anti
get fitted out for our summer
vacation.
HALES.
AS you all know . , the last
Student Body dance of the year
is to be this Friday night . . .
now . . that should mean a new
dress. Well let’s go down to the
new sport Shop at Blum; that
has been built ESPECIALLY for
you co-eds. First of all we should
look for a dressy dress; for that
dance. HERE’S some that will
look like a million. They am’ blue

net with a white thread running
through making small blocks. And
here’s

one

with

red and white

circles and white pique collar. Any
of

these

would be so nice and

COOL for these hot summer nights
. . OH say look at this rack of
sport dresses for school and your
vacation. The material is the new
SEA -M 1ST with the famous
AQUA -SEC process which makes
them water repellent . . spot
sistent . . and perspiration proof
This one is a HONEY with the zipper down the front and the
smart narrow PATENT LEATHER belt. And it is in the everpopular combination of british no
and brown trim. I know you are
wondering how they can get sucl
original styles for such reasonable
prices . . WELL . . these are all
copies of HIGHER
individual
priced dresses. And what’s more
these have such fine quality. Soy
do you like this one in white with
be
the blue nautical trim. IT sill
COAST
Just the thing for the
a
or for that BOAT trip. White
aSlEA.EILAysK INiGlatotferYinOgUTtHo, this"oliatutb.
shop is noted for its youthful
sises
styles. These dresses come In
thst
neew
you ntotices all
dresses12to20h.al ,Flemos
dating
. . clever trims of buttons
are el
zippers . . bows . . or they
(fostered
Home of the CLEVER.
news of
prints. NOW for the best
ccee’
lovely
these
of
any
all .
for either
tions can be bought
ON 041
$4.98 or $5.95. COME
We leave
let’s get a couple before
there is
ALSO . . remember
W get nil
only one month left FltIENDyour points for that
haw:
. Hosstmran:
TE,74
L
SRir liCONTEST.
hope
you
you ’ve hee:y
t.,.(iiiendese ally should if
have a ,
Yworking at all or if you

mums

Gridders Prepare For
jntra-Squad Clash
Next Tuesday

kick
S tag e

ha

a Per.

By 80 13 WORK
practice, an- team is Morris
Spring football
Mannogiiin, play-,
nounced head coach Dud DeGroot ing at right half. Manoogian
is,
familiar athletic figure
yesterday, will end next Tuesday a
on
with a regular full time game in Washington Square, and it is
his
stay at Modesto J. C.
the Spartan Stadium.
last year
Due to the warm weather, De- that makes him a new man on
the
Greet has set the starting time at Spartan football field.
afternoon.
the
in
This
o’clock
NINE
five
FROM LAST YEAR
The rest of this string
allows for the completion of the
of vet of
light
plenty
and
will
crania
in
is composed of Clyde
game
Voorweather
as
is
far
conas
hees
at center, Captain
also,
Glenn Du cerned, be easier on both players , Bose at right guard,
Bob Drexel
at right tackle, Mike
and spectator&
Ucovich at
for
this
competition I left tackle, Lloyd Thomas
The reason
at left
under actual game conditions, De - end, Lloyd Wattenbarger at quarGroot stated, is to definitely de- ter, and "Bull" Lewis at fullback.
The other string of
termine which men are to return
veterans
earlier next fall to prepare for also has two newcomers.
These
the registration day tilt with the are Bob Tichenal from Glendale
J. C. who plays center and
College of Idaho.
Bob
VETERAN STRINGS
Bronzan, the All -Conference
MoDeGroot stated that he has desto J. C. man who is now
playtaken his veterans from last year ing at right tackle. The nine
reand combined them into two com- turns from last year who comstrings.
These
two
plete
strings plete this eleven are: Hal Buffs,
will play most of next Tuesday’s who plays at right guard,
Fred
game offensively. The two oppos- Hamlow in the other guard
berth
ing strings will be composed most- at left tackle Art Carpenter,
at
ly of new men and those who have left end Warren Price, who is
come up from last year’s frosh definitely hotter in each practice.
team and varsity reserves.
END AND BACKFIELD
The two veteran strings each
At right end is Bob Berry who
have two new men. One eleven is also turning into an
exceptional
has big Don Presley at left guard, end and who will undoubtedly
put
a corner from last year’s frosh. n a strong bid for
next fall’s
Don has shown much so far in right end position. At right
half is
spring practice and max very Owen "Grayson" Collins,
at left
likely turn in a good enough game half is Gene "Diminutive"
Rocchi,
Tuesday to a ssu re himself arc at quarter is Keith Birlem and
at
Willie Radunich, heavyweight,
early call to return next fall.
f ullback is the Graham Peake who competes
in the California
Another newcomer on the same, Award winner .. Walt McPherson,
State Boxing championships.
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Captain Les Carpenter, The Fifth Contender For
The Graham Peake Award, Closes Athletic Career
By KEITH BIRLEM
(Spartan Daily Sport; ’A’riter
Fifth place on the All -Spartan
Sports Poll goes to the winner
of the Webster Benton memorial
scholarship of 1936. Lester Carpenter became the first winner
of the memorial because of outstanding scholastic standing and
athletic achievement.
Carpenter registered as a freshman at San Jose State in the fall
of 1933, coming from Paso Robles.1
As a freshman football player in’
the same year he showed first!
signs of becoming one of the Spar-1
tan greats as an all around athlete.

commonly known as the up -man
or signal calling berth, because of
superiority in the blocking phase
of the game. As a sophomore,
"Carp" continued his rugged type
of playing and enabled him to
oust the veteran quarter, a feat
unequaled before or since. Again
as a junior, "Carp" continued in
the up spot and at the end of the
year was elected as captain to
lead the 1936 grid season.
Now he became "Cap" Carpenter and proved to be a good choice
and led his teammates through an
unbalanced season in which they
hit all of the "bumps" in the first
part of the season finishing up
FROSH GRIDDER
with smashing lopsided vitcories
On the frosh grid squad, Les over the opposition including two
Was soon relegated
to the Posl- wins over seas in the land of
bon of blocking
quarterback, more ever-lasting sunshine, the Hawal-

Ian Islands.
.360 BATTING AVERAGE
In the meantime "Carp" was not
neglecting other sports. Three
years of baseball with a total
batting average of .360 seems like
an enviable record in itself, but
he was not content to be only
an above average hitter. At shortstop, Les was always there when
the going was rough and had little
trouble earning a letter each of
the three years.
Unknown to a lot of Spartans,
Les has another accomplishment
that definitely brands him as outstanding in three sports. As a
freshman he held the school shot
put record of 42 feet.
Therefore, as a three sport man
and a student In the true sense
of the word, Les may rightfully
claim the position of fifth place in
the Ali -Spartan Sports Poll.

INTRA- MURAL
SPORTS
By CHET SPINK

TENNIS
All those who are going to en, ter the Intra-Mural tennis tournament sign up on the bulletin
night.
tomorrow
board before
Everyone Is eligible except the
first ten men on the freshman
and varsity tennis ladders.

BASEBALL
Coach "Tiny" Hartranft’s Out of Tovvners will meet the winners
of Coach Gil Bishop’s division in
an all -school play-off next Tuesday at noon. This game, the last,
soft ball of the year, will be played
on the San Carlos street turf . .
everybody invited.
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LANKY BATTLE LOOMS

MONDAY

Jack Woolford . . height
. . 6-4 winner
. Bill nursed a broken
. . weight, 215 pounds .. ability
.. hand.
for the last year apparently
unJack Woolford has fought some
thirteen times since he met Big
One year ago, big Jim SverJim. He has knocked out three
un-..
chek, who, at that time, could
fortunate gentlemen . . He has
display a good many scars gawon ten by decisions .. convincing
thered during his fistic endeavors
decisions. They think he’s quite
in behalf of the San Francisco
some shucks in the south.
Olympic club, met this Woolford
Bill Radunich lost one decision
I fellow in the final matches of
the after his meeting with the
OlymCalifornia State boxing tournapic club punch absorber . . This
ment. Sverchek won a decision
to Dolt Walker who went to the
from the Southern Californian who
finals in the National Intercolwas a comparative upstart.
legiate championships Walker inBill Radunich . . height, 6-4 . .
cidentally, attends San Jose State
weight, 180 pounds . . ability . .
college. Walker was defeated by
for the past six months . . proSverchek shortly before his intergreasing rapidly.
collegiate conquest . . Radunich
Six months ago, James Sver- met
gigantic James for the second
chek, who by that time was con- time
a week ago and won.
sidered practically invincible by
Bill and Jack will probably meet
San
Francisco
fans,
waltzed for the State championship Monaround the ring with this Radun- day. Jack
is considered the boxer
ich fellow during the semi-finals supreme in
SC. Bill is the new
of the San Francisco Golden Bridge city
idol.
Gloves tournament . . The Olym. . According to amateur rules,
pic club puncher was declared the one of them
has to win.

VACATION
Travel News!
Special Student Fares!
this year.’
Fares go ow sale again
CaliforSpecial Summer Vacation
to most S. P. Stations in
ROUNDTRIPS
"Student"
the bargain
and Nevada will be on
Arizona,
Oregon,
of
nia,
vacation. Here are examples
counter during your summer
30):
Sept.
Roundtrip
fares (return limit
g 2.50
.
10.25
SACRAMENTO
....
7.75
LOS ANGELES
1.20
SANTA BARBARA
4.45
SAN FRANCISCO ........
.
.
CHICO
in tourist
coaches and chair cars: also
These fares are good in
good in standard PullTickets
extra).
sleeping cars (berth
mans are slightly higher.

Train
This Summer, Try the

takes you from
you this summer. He
way.
Let the engineer drive
safest, most comfortable
the
in
another
to
one place
service to many points.
air-conditioned
is
There

Low Fares East

air-conditioned trains
on completely

all eastern cities are
summer roundtrips to
the
Our regular low
IS. All our trains to
October
until
15
on sale from May
AIRCONDITIONEDcool, clean,
COMPLETELY
summer. Examples
East are
nicer way to go in the
quiet. There’s no
east:
roundtriPs
summer
of
Tourist First Class
Coach,
To
$86.00
$68.60
$57.35
. .
72.00
CHICAGO and back .
57.60
back . 48.00
57.50
KANSAS CITY and
46.00
38.35
.
.
DENVER and back
good in
are
fares
Coach
to all points.
are good
... similar low fares
chair cars. Tourist fares
air.conditioned coaches and
extra. First
sleeping Cars, berth
tourist
Pullmans,
in air-conditioned
air-conditioned standard
class fares are good in
within
entersberth
not plan to come back
one-gay Fares: If you do
Agent about low one.v.ay
our
ask
tickets,
the limits of these
tares to all point...

Southern Pacific
E. A. TEUBNER
Agent
District Freight and Passenger
Southern Pacific Station
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Coast Nature

School In Four

Sessions

’Study While Vacationing’ Theme YoW.C.A. JUNE1Council Vote Two Less Than 1936
ELECTIONS TO BE RUN OFF
Of Summer Conclave; Classes To BREAKFAST TO STUDENT BODY
JUNE 9, 11, TIMELY ELECTION RETURNS
Be Conducted In Informal Manner HONOR SENORS
GIVEN BY SPARTAN DAILY
Swimming. Hiking Offered For Relaxation After Meets "INTEGRATED LIVING" IS
From 8 To 2:30: Registration To Be Limited,
THEME OF AFFAIR
But Opened To All Interested

CONFABS HELD IN JUNE, JULY
Costs To Vary From $30 To $48 According To Type Of
Accommodations Including Tuition. Lodging,
Meals: Not Transportation Or Fees
Vacationing while you study is physiography, geology, minerologames.
the prospect for those attending gy, and nature
REGISTRATION
the West Coast School of Nature
In the evenings the time can
Study on any of the six-day trips be spent around a camp-fire
planned for the summer vacation. where interesting studies of planThese classes will be conducted ets, stars, and constellations are
on the trails in an informal man- to be given.
RegistraUon this year, as in forner with instructors specializing
in certain fields. At least once mer years, will be limited as to
during the six-day sessions, each the number attending. Anyone inperson will be on the trail with terested in the out-of-doors is welcome to register.
each one of the teachers.
The school will hold four six-day
OUTDOOR CLASSES
... The school is an outgrowth of sessions during the summer beginthe "back to nature" movement ning on June 20, and ending July
in education. Classes are to be 17. The June 20th trip for six
gonducted from 8:00 a.m. to 2:30 days will be held in the San Jap.m., giving ample time for var- cinto Mountains, on June 26th the
ious other recreations in the after- class will be held in Sequoia Nanoons. Swimming, reading, games tional Park, and from July 5th
of all types. hiking, are only a to July 17 two sessions will be
few of the pastimes offered for held at Fallen Leaf Lake.
RATES LISTED
relaxation after classes in the
The cost per person for each
morning.
There are no strenuous hikes, session as listed below includes
no mountain climbing, and only tuition, meals, and lodging, but
enough territory covered to give does not include transportation or
a comprehensive understanding of National Park entrance fees.
the field being stulded. Among the
The cost varies from $30 a persubjects being given are birds, son to $48, according to the type
wild flowers, insects, water life, of accommodations.

Newman Club ’Spring Swing’ June 5
EMILE BOURET TO SUPPLY MUSIC FOR SEMI -FORMAL
DANCE TO BE HELD AT CLUBHOUSE:
BIDS LIMITED
"Spring swing", theme of the! for the occasion, and promises
semi -formal dance to be held Sat- , to put on an excellent perforurday night by the San Jose mance.
The Newman club, contrary to
State college Newman club, in
belief, is not merely a Catholic
their clubhouse on South Fifth
organization, and is non-sectarstreet, promises to be one of the, ian. Everyone enrolled at San Jose
outstanding collegiate hops of the State is cordially invited to join
year, according to latest reports.’ the state-wide social organizaA limited number of bids have , tion.
The $35,000 clubhouse is
been put on sale, and are selling available to members daily. Furfast, although there are still tic- ther details may be obtained at
kets available to those who wish the clubhouse.
to attend the dance. Emile Bouret’s
Bids may be purchased at either
swing orchestra, popular college the Newman Hall, or the Catholic
band, will supply the dance music Women’s Center, for one dollar.

German Club Invites Soph Class To Meet,
Members Of Classes Discuss Weenie Roast
To Sea Cliff Gathering
All members of German classes
as well as members of Der
Deutsche Verein are welcome to
attend the German club picnic at
Seacliff Sunday. according to Beth
Learned, secretary of the group.
Those who plan to go must sign
up on the lint on the language
bulletin board by Friday noon.
Those who have cars are asked
to bring them if possible.
A 50 cent charge will be made
to provide for transportation and
lunch.

A meeting of the sophomore
class will be held today in Room
11 at 11 o’clock. All sophomores
are urged to attend by President
Dorothy Curry.

Plans will be formulated for a
!free weinie roast for sophomores
and their guests at Alum Rock
Park on June 11.

Bel Canto Featured
On KQW Last Night

Under the direction of Miss Alma
Lowry Williams, the Bel Canto,
NOTICE
girls’ glee club at San Jose Stato
college, was featured on a halfKappa Phi members and pledges hour program with the college
invitations are in Co-op boxes. Be radio speaking class over KQW
sure to get them today.
last night.

(Continued front Page One)
Jack Wiles and Jack Gruber (21E)
8. Ben Meizer (190) 7. Walt Mc-

Pherson (185).
With "Integrated Living" as its Fourth Returns (10:30):
1. Jack Marsh (285 2. Don Waltheme, the Young Women’s ChrigJune ker (280) 3. Betty Bruch (275)
annual
Association
tian
4. Jack Gruber (288) 5. Ben MelBrealffast will be held in Schofield
zer (245) 6. Walt McPherson
Hall Sunday at 9 a.m.
(225) 7. Jack Wiles (225).
Gold-and-white corsages, gold - FINAL RETURNS: 11:16:
and-white decorations, and an in
I. Betty Bruch (597 2. Jack
teresting menu will be enjoyed. Marsh (568) 3. Don Walker (550)
4. Jack Gruber (532) 5. Ben
Senior members of the organizaMelzer (493) 6. Jack Wiles (473)
tion will be honored
7. Walt McPherson (452)
Tickets for the breakfast, costing
COMPLETE RESULTS:
25 cents, are now on sale and may
1. BETTY BRUCH, 597
be obtained at the "Y" office or

Kitchen Ware Display
Shown In H.E. Cases

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12,
13,
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

JACK MARSH, 568
DON WALKER, 550
JACK GRUBER, 532
BEN MELZER, 493
JACK WILES, 473
WALT MCPHERSON,
452
Jim Bailey, 437
Frances Cuenin, 413
Bob Free, 392
Les Carpenter, 391
Dick Lane, 353
Jewel Spangler, 327
Ham Hodgson, 318
Clara Walldow, 227
George Latka, 220
Jerry GIrdner, 218
Betty Jean Keller, 171
Frank Olson, 154
Wilbur Korsmeler, 134
_ .

from the breakfast committee.
Roberta Wilcox is in charge of
the June Breakfast. Working with
her are Roberta Ribbons, who
kitchen
conveniences
Modern
handles decorations; Martha Downey, food; and Margaret Growthe, that make cooking a simpler task
serving and hostessing.
aer now on exhibit in the show
Invitations have been sent to cases in the ome Making building
"Y" members and women on the
Among the number of kitchen
Culminating a series of special
faculty but anyone interested in
gadgets displayed are pyrex and
luncheonsi
the YWCA work is invited.
thermometers,
aluminum
ware,
tomorrow’s luncheon will be a "vavarious types of knives, and recipe
cation" luncheon, featuring sumfiles.
mer foods.
Many of the little aids to food
The Woodwind Ensemble, under preparation shown include vegeUrsula Culbert and Wilberts
the direction of Mr. Thomas Egan table and cookie cutters, a novel Wilcox, members of Mrs. Sarah
of the Musical department, will be flour sifter, vegetable and fruit Dowdle’s class in Institutional
the featured attraction of the masher, cake decorators, measur- Management, are in charge of the
Musical Half-Hour program to be ing cups, egg slicer, and a new luncheon, including menu planheld in the Little Theater tomor- type of food chopper and bowl. ning, buying, decorating, and food
row at 12:30.
coat accounting.

SummerLuncheon

Stanford Ambassadors To
Supply Rhythm For
Post -Election Hop

Woodwind Concert

Musical Half-Hour is one of the
The luncheons are given every
NOTICE
many activities enjoyed by the stuChristian Science organization quarter as part of the project is
dents that is under the auspices of members: the swim planned for the class of Institutional Manage
the YWCA.
today has been postponed, but ment
don’t forget the annual meeting
tonight at 7:30.

CO - OP RETAINS
RESTAURANT
HEAD

Frosh Pre-Teachers
ApplyFor Interviews

Mrs. Barbara Fagundes, manager of the Cooperative store lunch
counter for the last ten years, has
been named by Controller Neil
Thomas to again manage the restaurant for the year 1938.

All third quarter freshmen
who are following the teachertraining objective should file
applications for their interviews in the Personnel office
before the end of this quarter.

Mrs. Fagundes, known to acquaintances as "Bobs", will hay.
as her assistant Elsie Upset(
"Elsie" has been with the Cooper
ative store for the last six yeai s
The 1938 campus lunch count,-’
will be located in the present Sa
Jose Public Library. According I,.
Mr. Thomas, the Co-op store will
be moved to the new site sometime during the summer months.

*-

NOTICES

A.W.S. meeting at 12:315 in the
club room.
W.A.A.
meeting on Monday,
June 7 at 12:15. All members
please advertise the Sports Spread
to your clubs and to everyone. We
need better cooperation from you’
---M Willson.

Verse Choir Concert Tomorrow
GROUP IN FINAL APPEARANCE UNDER MISS JENKS;
FORTY STUDENTS TO TAKE PART IN
PROGRAM OF UNISON READING

In its final appearance under "Jazz Fantasia", Carroll’s "Walthe direction of Miss Elizabeth
rus and the Carpenter", Lanier’s
Jenks, the Verse Speaking choir "Symphony", and Edwin Markwill hold its sixth annual spring
ham’s "Joy of the Hills".
concert tomorrow night at 8:15
Tickets for the concert, selling
in the Little Theater.
for 25 cents, may be obtained tofour
Miss Jenks, who pioneered the day or tomorrow from nine to
( continued frorst Page Two)
57
in the Speech office, Room
movement of unison reading of
come out and fight!
Assisting Miss Jenks in the direcpoetry at San Jose State colThanks to the fan who sugLack
tion of the group are Lois
lege, has resigned from her po
gests a Nocturne in One Noc as
and Mildred Warburton. Lighting
salon as head of the Speech dea follow-up for my Rhapsody in
be by
and staging effects will
partment, and will leave at the
One Rhap.
Peter Mingrone.
close of the summer session.
Those nasty rumors concerning
Ray
Wallace still persist. Of
Forty students will take part
course you know he is definitely in the concert, appearing as an
on the down -grade. They say Its entire group to open and close the
cocaine. AND
KALL1- program, and forming into trios,
THAT
Designer of
KAK-JUKE THING-AUTOS10-1 quartettes, and women’s groups
GRAPHICAL
WITHOUT
AI during the main part of the proDOUBT!
gram.
"OUR RATES ARE RIOE’r
All types of poetry will be
for
Another highlight of the proSpecially designed Pins
read, from unrsery rhymes to
gram was the dramatizing of the I serious pieces. Closing the eveorganizations. Best 41181"
oral interpretation clam which was
at prices that please
ning’s entertainment will
be
conducted by Miss Do roth y
"Bells" by Edgar Allan Poe.
Bldg
Bank
607 First Nat.
Rancher of the college speech (le- ! Other
important
pieces
are
6th Floor
pa rtment.
Milne’s "Vespers", Sandburg’s
:,,’;:.’.’
(!::--::.:,

Hither, Yon
& Back

5)mc"Ice:RIcR:81graci
CHARLES S. GREGORY

Distinctive Jewelry

